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Have you ever gone to an event and found yourself conscious 
of the fact that you didn't dress like the other guests and begin 
to wonder if you made a mistake in attending? I think we've 
all been in that situation at one time or another but... 

Would anyone ever join the AAA and expect ballroom 
dancing? How about joining a bowling league for golf lessons? 
Maybe a ski trip expecting to go SCUBA diving? 

What's the point here? Just what is this organization called Top 
Cats? Is it right for you? Are you disappointed in the purpose, 
the climate, our functions, or events? Did you have different 
expectations? Perhaps a little bit of clarification of who we are 
and what we're about. 

Let's just start with what we're not. We're not a fund raising 
charity organization, but we do some charity work. We're not 
a hard - core biker club but, we embrace some of the 
conservative old biker traditions. We are not a safety 
foundation yet, safety is important to us. We are not a radical 
bunch of reckless speed freaks but, we enjoy a twist of the 
throttle now and then. We're not a club of political activists 
but, individually we participate in the political process. We are 
not a group of saddle worn long distance riders but, we enjoy 
a few long weekend trips. We are not a 100% politically 
correct social organization but, we typically share common 
conservative values. And...most importantly, we are not all 
things to all people. Simply, we are an organization of 
motorcycle enthusiasts who enjoy safe, and fun, riding. 

No organization can provide everything to everyone. That's 
why there are a variety of different organizations in America 
that fit individual interests and normally, one joins the 
organization that closely fits their needs. 

Ideally, our new meeting place and our activities for 2002, will 
fit the needs of our organization but they won't fit the needs of 
every single member. So, when the non - smoking policy 
during meetings isn't to your liking, or the food is not what 
you prefer, or the rides are not to a destination you would like, 
or the mandatory safety seminars don't meet with your 
approval, think about the big picture...we're a specific type of 
motorcycle club, not a gourmet dining organization nor a 
travel agency for tailor made two wheel tours. 

If you actively participate in what we have to offer and 
maintain a bit of tolerance for your fellow riders, you'll find a 
lot of enjoyment in your membership. If you aren't interested 
in what we have to offer...membership is voluntary. Our 
membership renewal rate however, indicates that the 
overwhelming majority recognize, and enjoy, who we are and 
what we do. Have a safe and enjoyable Thanksgiving. 

Let'sRoll! 

Traveler 

Members Tests and Reads 

By Jim Heniff 
It seems that motorcyclists never exhaust their 

interest for what's new and improved. ROAR has 
included articles from members on products that 
they have actually installed on their own machines or 
have worn during its operation. This first-hand 
experience carries more weight than advertising 
claims made by the manufacturers. We encourage 
and hope that our members will share their opinions 
and experiences on all things motorcycle related in 
the pages of ROAR. 

In the same vein, we have all read articles that 

	

have given us "If I was in the market for 	, this 
article would have been a big help." type feeling. Well 
maybe another Top Cat is, so why not share your 
knowledge by submitting a short review of what you 
have read. Here are a couple of examples: 

Article Title: You Can Take It With You 
Subject: Saddlebag buyers guide 
Source: Rider Magazine 7-01 pgs 70-82 
Synopsis: Leather and leather-look hard and 
soft bags. Manufacturers information prices 

,along with full descriptions including photos. 
Your Opinion: (Optional) Very good 

In the same issue of RYDER,  a rigorous, 
long-term test of RIDE-ON appeared. 

You may have guessed that this is a tire 
sealant product. The major difference is that it is 
injected into the tire, not when you have had a 
puncture but before. All long distance riders should 
find this very informative. An ounce of prevention... 
or you may continue to rely on that spare tire you 
carry with you. 

Manufacturer: Inovex Industries, Inc. 
E-mail: 	www.ride-on.com   
Source: Rider Gear pgs 77-79 

Get the idea? It is obvious that you do not 
have to be a great writer in order to convey your new 
found knowledge. It might even become a quick 
source reference for our membership. 
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Ritteous Rags & 
Hp Gear for You 	CLICK on the Road Warrior 

and Your Squeerel 	11  b°  utt  . at  
randyscycieonline.com  

C,E5 ALA/IVES 

ebn* 	 741 ,a-A. 

550 East Northwest Highway 
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016 

GOLD-WING HEADQUARTERS 
We got the MIDWESTS LARGEST SELECTION of 

new and used GOLDWINGS IN STOCK! 

• SALES 

• SERVICE 

VISIT US 
ONLINE AT 
WWWDPHONDA.COM  

550 East Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines IL 60016 
(847) 699-9600 FAX (847) 699 -9653 

TOP CATS - Illinois is a group of motorcycle enthusiasts with similar interests. 
Members must consist of responsible leaders, Presidents, Chairman, Owners, 
Proprietors, Kings, Queens, Partners, Principals, CEOs and other "TOP CATS" of 
large, medium and small organi/ations, institutions, companies and/or countries. 

THE BIKERS WHO MEAN BUSINESS 
President 	Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatrick 	 847/854-4137 

(wkirkpa177@aol.com) 
Vice President 	Rik Lowry 	 847/284-1111 

(lowryhogan@aol.com) 
Treasurer 	Jim "Iceman" Heniff 	 847/381-5357 

(j heniff@yahoo.com) 
Secretary 	Sandra Vernon 	 847/634-6402 

(vern693@aol.com) 
Founder 	Carl "Virgo" Bender 

1941-2001 
Past President 	George "Gray Ghost" Lax 	 847/438-5236 

(glax@hotmail.com) 
Director 	Bard Boand 	 847/381-1393 

(bboand@fedex.com) 
Director 	Terry "Lizard" Kumro 	 847/639-4009 
Emeritus 	(aliciakumr@aol.com) 
Director 	Jim "Taz" Krepel 	 815/459-9345 

(windy@dls.net) 
Director 	Chuck Prettyman 	 847/382-4269 

(cpman4@aol.com) 
Director 	Ray Cario 	 630/837-0849 

(rcapsr 	aol.com) 

Remember, TOP CATS meet the TOP TUESDAY of EACH month! 
web site: www.topcats.org  HOIIINE (847) 6223501 e-mail: topcats_mcc@hotimaiLcom  

NEXT MEETING: December 4, 2001 
Committee Top Cats 

Activities 	John Fraccaro (ffraccaro@juno.com) 	847/697-9607 
Advertising 	Bill Wilson (jwilson@banta.com) 	847/247-9540 
Membership 	Jenny Ori (jori100384@aol.com ) 	773/481-2285 
Charity Ride 	Bernie Weiss (gottobl@aoLcom) 	 847/831-5393 
Programs 	Chuck Prettyman (cpman4@aoLcom) 	847/382-4269 
Accessories 	Alicia Kumro (aliciakumr@aoLcom) 	847/639-4009 
Communications 	John Lunde (mongerl@hotmaiLcom) 	815/459-2488 
Roar 
Website 
Hotline 
Safety 	Wayne "Trawler" Kirkpattick (wkirkpa177@aoLcom) 847/854-4137 

Terry "Lizard" Kumro (aliciakumr@aol.com) 847/639-4009 
Ric Case (riccase@ameritec.com.net ) 	847/363-1542 

Sgt at Arms 	Vince O'Leary (vincent104@aol.com ) 	847/438-4998 
Web site 
Coordinator 	Alicia Munro (aliciakumr@aoLcom) 	847/639-4009 
Info for HOTLINE 	Rob "Mow Man" Mann (mowmanl3@aoLcom) 	847-537-8989 
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ADVANCE 
CuAtain 

Tailor Made Seats, 
Saddlebags & Show Bike Seats 

44N 
	(847) 

265-9378 

Customize 
Your 

Favorite 
Stock 

Or After 
Market Seat 

www.alligatorbob.com  

• Largest Selection Of Exotic Skins 
In The Midwest 

• Pro Pad Seat Padding For Added Comfort 
• Complete Line Of Leather Apparel 

39442 N. Rte. 59 Lake Villa, IL 60046 

Practice Makes Perfect 
by Don "Numbersman" Schaffer 

I felt pretty silly, looking at my new bike 
lying on its side on the street in front of Terry's 
house. No injury to my person or to the bike, 
which was perched rather gracefully on the bottom 
of the mufflers and crash bars. I at least provided a 
bit of amusement to the brothers and sisters in my 
Picture Ride group, one of whom immediately, and 
rightfully, nominated me as the group "Poser". 
Now that I have a few hundred miles on the bike, I 
have looked back at that incident and asked myself 
why it happened. Typical "newbie" type of error, 
but I have been riding for a few years and quite a 
few thousand miles. I guess it's time to embarrass 
myself further by letting the rest of the world know 
I dropped it, and why. 

It's always great to get a new (even a new 
used) scoot. Rick Case drove to New York to 
trailer my new Nomad back for me. We each took 
one ride around the block when he dropped it off 
on Tuesday, but the weather stunk, I had a bad 
cold, and it sat in the garage until Saturday, which 
was the Picture ride. Dying to take a ride and 
show someone the new wheels, I bundled up, put 
on the full face helmet for warmth (it was just 
above freezing when I left the house), did a normal 
safety check, hopped on the bike and took off for 
Otraina's. I didn't learn much about the bike on 
the way there, other than trying to get used to the 
feel of the gearshift, which is pretty balky until you 
learn its routine. Nice smooth ride, and it drags 
boards a whole lot earlier than the old Shadow. A 
couple of quick practice stops made me appreciate 
the power of its brakes. Backing it into a parking 
place was not much of a problem, even thought the 
beast is almost 50% heavier and a lot wider than 
the old ride. 

Off we went, scurrying here and there, 
getting a bit more practice as we rode, until we 
turned down Terry's street and went just a bit too 
far. No problem. Just a U Turn from a standing 
start, on a narrow street, going downhill and 
ending uphill, with gravel shoulders. The combo 
got me. Trying to make slow, tight turns on this 
behemoth without any practice was too much. I 
started the turn, easing out on the clutch that I was 
not yet used to handling, and working steering 
geometry that was completely different from what 
I had been riding. I did not cut the wheel enough 
and I was being too timid with the power. I was 
getting too close to the gravel, and looked at the  

obstacle instead of the outlet. That was all it took. 
I squeezed the front brake, which promptly stopped 
the bike, but with the wheel almost full left instead 
of straightening it up. I held on while the 
suspension recoil tipped me over at zero MPH. 
750 pounds plus steep angle is greater than the 
strength of one leg. Damned embarrassing. 

What's the lesson? A lot of little things can 
gang up on you. First and most obvious is not to 
try to learn about a new ride on the street. That's 
why God made parking lots. Add the restricted 
mobility when wearing several layers of clothing. 
Compound this with the switch to a full-faced 
helmet for the first time since spring. The helmet 
doesn't really cause a substantial restriction of 
vision, but it seems mentally seems to do so, and I 
think that is why I took my eyes off of the outlet. 
As to braking without straightening the bars, I 
guess when everything else is going wrong; you 
can lose those trained reflexes. 

Don't let the urge to run out on that new, or 
even newly modified bike make you forget about 
your training. I guess it is a little like the old joke 
that God gave man both a brain and a penis, but 
only enough blood to run one at a time. Don't 
think with your bike! 
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TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS, 
HE LIVED ALL ALONE, 
IN A ONE BEDROOM HOUSE MADE OF 
PLASTER AND STONE. 

I HAD COME DOWN THE CHIMNEY 
WITH PRESENTS TO GIVE, 
AND TO SEE JUST WHO 
IN THIS HOME DID LIVE. 

I LOOKED ALL ABOUT, 
A STRANGE SIGHT I DID SEE, 
NO TINSEL, NO PRESENTS, 
NOT EVEN A TREE. 

NO STOCKING BY MANTLE, 
JUST BOOTS FILLED WITH SAND, 
ON THE WALL HUNG PICTURES 
OF FAR DISTANT LANDS. 

WITH MEDALS AND BADGES, 
AWARDS OF ALL KINDS, 
A SOBER THOUGHT 
CAME THROUGH MY MIND. 

FOR THIS HOUSE WAS DIFFERENT, 
IT WAS DARK AND DREARY, 
I FOUND THE HOME OF A SOLDIER, 
ONCE I COULD SEE CLEARLY. 

THE SOLDIER LAY SLEEPING, 
SILENT, ALONE, 
CURLED UP ON THE FLOOR 
IN THIS ONE BEDROOM HOME. 

THE FACE WAS SO GENTLE, 
THE ROOM IN SUCH DISORDER, 
NOT HOW I PICTURED 
A UNITED STATES SOLDIER. 

WAS THIS THE HERO 
OF WHOM I'D JUST READ? 
CURLED UP ON A PONCHO, 
THE FLOOR FOR A BED? 

I REALIZED THE FAMILIES 
THAT I SAW THIS NIGHT, 
OWED THEIR LIVES TO THESE SOLDIERS 
WHO WERE WILLING TO FIGHT. 

SOON ROUND THE WORLD, 
THE CHILDREN WOULD PLAY, 
AND GROWNUPS WOULD CELEBRATE 
A BRIGHT CHRISTMAS DAY. 

THEY ALL ENJOYED FREEDOM 
EACH MONTH OF THE YEAR, 
BECAUSE OF THE SOLDIERS, 
LIKE THE ONE LYING HERE. 

I COULDN'T HELP WONDER 
HOW MANY LAY ALONE, 
ON A COLD CHRISTMAS EVE 
IN A LAND FAR FROM HOME. 

THE VERY THOUGHT 
BROUGHT A TEAR TO MY EYE, 
I DROPPED TO MY KNEES 
AND STARTED TO CRY. 

THE SOLDIER AWAKENED 
AND I HEARD A ROUGH VOICE, 
"SANTA DON'T CRY, 
THIS LIFE IS MY CHOICE; 

I FIGHT FOR FREEDOM, 
I DON'T ASK FOR MORE, 
MY LIFE IS MY GOD, 
MY COUNTRY, MY CORPS." 

THE SOLDIER ROLLED OVER 
AND DRIFTED TO SLEEP, 
I COULDN'T CONTROL IT, 
I CONTINUED TO WEEP. 

I KEPT WATCH FOR HOURS, 
SO SILENT AND STILL 
AND WE BOTH SHIVERED 
FROM THE COLD NIGHT'S CHILL. 

I DIDN'T WANT TO LEAVE 
ON THAT COLD, DARK, NIGHT, 
THIS GUARDIAN OF HONOR 
SO WILLING TO FIGHT. 

THEN THE SOLDIER ROLLED OVER, 
WITH A VOICE SOFT AND PURE, 
WHISPERED, "CARRY ON SANTA, 
IT'S CHRISTMAS DAY, ALL IS SECURE." 

ONE LOOK AT MY WATCH, 
AND I KNEW HE WAS RIGHT. 
"MERRY CHRISTMAS MY FRIEND, 
AND TO ALL A GOOD NIGHT." 

Submitted by Alicia Kumro 

A Marine stationed in Okinawa Japan wrote this 
poem. The following is his request. I think it is reason-
able.... 

PLEASE. Would you do me the kind favor of send-
ing this to as many people as you can? Christmas will be 
coming soon and some credit is due to our U.S. service 
men and women for our being able to celebrate these fes-
tivities. Let's try in this small way to pay a tiny bit of what 
we owe. Make people stop and think of our heroes, living 
and dead, who sacrificed themselves for us. Please, do 
your small part to plant this small seed.n 
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Here Lies, in Honored 
Glory.... 
By Traveler 

Veterans Day? 	What's the tie with Top Cats, 
motorcycling, or us as riders? Pretty close, I'd tell you. 
Patriotism has always been a trait of the Biking 
Community. Any student of motorcycle history will tell 
you that America's oldest motorcycle clubs were started 
by vets returning from WW II. We have two, distinct 
groups within Top Cats; those who are vets and those 
who appreciate our veterans. I really believe we have no 
other categories. 

Roughly, 40% of our membership are vets, leaving 60% 
non-vets by societies definition. One could assume that 
some of us might not have an appreciation of what some 
veterans have gone through. Let's take a peek inside a 
few vet's diaries: 

February 26, 1991--"The heat and dust storm were stifling 
today and here I am tonight, sweat soaked clothes, dirty, tired, 
dug in behind a sand dune, out on an observation point, 
watching for signs of enemy activity. It's cold and I'm freezing. 
I never thought the temperature could possibly turn so cold at 
night in the desert. Oh, to be home sitting at the dinner table 
with my family and hot food instead of cold rations. Tense and 
tired, it could be lethal to me and my buddies if I fell asleep. 
We move out at first light tomorrow. I sure hope we don't have 
to advance too far so I can catch a nap. " -- Desert Storm 

October 25, 1983--" We've been in the air for four hours now 
Within minutes we'll circle the drop zone, get the green light 

from the jumpmaster and start dropping our load of 
paratroopers into God knows what. My knuckles are white and 
my hands are sweating on the controls from pure fear. We don't 
know how much anti-aircraft fire we'll take, we're low on fuel 
and praying that our tanker will be there when we rendezvous 
to refuel on our way back. I guess my fears are small compared 
to the 85 paratroopers about to jump into the unknown. 
Please God, be with all of them '." -- Grenada 

October 12, 2000--"/ saw body bags before but I never paid 
attention to them. It wasn't something I wanted to really know 
about. They were just rubber covered canvas bags, that's all. 
All of that changed today. The explosion stunned us as we 
were preparing to go ashore for a little R&R, proud of our 
dress white uniforms. By the time I got to the damaged area 
the Chief had organized a recovery team and we started 
helping dazed survivors and extracting the remains of our 
shipmates. I guess I was in shock as I tried to unzip the body 
bag and struggled with warm, slippery blood trying to get the 
body of my shipmate into it. My tears didn't help either. It's 
like that bag is a gigantic mystical hole through which passes 
an entire life. I'm only 19. I don't want to know about this stuff 
but...I have to." -- USS Cole 

June 12, 1968--"We get extracted tomorrow. Finally, after 
37 days, a shower, hot food, clean clothes and sleep. It's 
always hard the first night out of the field. I'm so used to being 
quiet and whispering 24 hours a day that it always seems odd 
to talk in a normal voice. Relaxing is hard too after you go day 
in and day out for a month, quietly sneaking down jungle 
trails, sweat burning your eyes, intensely trying to spot the 
enemy before he spots you. Even though it will feel odd to have 
clean clothes, to take a hot shower, to sleep on a cot and not be 
awake on an ambush, to read mail and a newspaper, to hear 
music instead of gunfire, I'll take it!! Even though it only lasts 
four days then it's back out in the bush." -- Vietnam 

March 20, 1952--"Our trench bottom is filled with a reddish 
muddy mixture of water and the remnants of blood. The dirt 
walls are frozen down to about 12 inches. Our home is a 40 
foot long trench that was hell before we got here, is hell now, 
and will still be hell if we ever get out. Two bodies are at the 
far end of the trench and I don't want to know who they are. 
They died there the day after we got pinned down here six days 
ago. The captain says reinforcements will be here soon but so 
might the enemy. God, I never wanted anything as much as I 
want more ammunition right now At least with more ammo, I 
wouldn't feel so helpless." -- Korea 

Each capsule of thoughts reflects a tiny glimpse into the 
life of a veteran somewhere, at sometime. Next time you 
ride beside one, you might just quietly thank him. Our 
thanx and gratitude to every one of our members who 
ever served in uniform. 

"Here rests, in honored glory, an American soldier, 
known but to God." -- Tomb of the Unknown Soldiers, 
Arlington, VA. 
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What's it Worth?  
By Traveler 

Try to put a real price on your bike. Go ahead, what's it really 
worth to you. Go add up all of your accessories, all of your 
maintenance and add it to your purchase price. You still can't 
come close to what it's really worth to you can you? There ain't 
no Blue Book on the retail value of thrills, riding with friends, 
wind in your face, and freedom. Insurance only covers the tan-
gible items not the E-factor (enjoyment). If you crash, you lose 
your tangibles, heal from injuries, get reimbursed through insur-
ance, and are usually ecstatic that you didn't get killed. 

But, if your bike is stolen, you really lose. Yeah, you get an 
insurance check weeks later and a few comforting "Sorry to hear 
about your bike, man" comments but, you are never ecstatic over 
anything associated with a stolen bike. Not even recovery. 

A stolen bike is always something that happens to someone else, 
right? Isn't that the way we think? Just like unemployment or 
a heart attack...it won't happen to me. It just seems to me that, 
if we drink 2% milk, eat low fat food, and exercise to reduce the 
risk of heart disease, we ought to do something to reduce the risk 
of bike theft since prevention is almost unattainable against a 
skilled, persistent criminal. 

Consider the gang that used a van with a supported I-beam hung 
from the roof and an electric chain hoist on the I-beam. They 
would simply back up to the bike they wanted, open the back 
doors of the van and extend the I-beam out over the bike, lash 
some straps around the bike, and hoist it inside. 45 seconds per 
bike and it didn't matter how many Kryptonite locks it had on it. 

How about the bike theft ring that was busted in Laconia two 
years ago? They had a list of bikes on their "shopping list" that 
even had license numbers, hotel parking lots and times when the 
bike would be parked there. 

Theft may be hard to prevent but, it isn't any harder to deter than 
drinking that stupid 2% milk. The more difficult you can make 
it for a thief, the less likely he will steal your bike. Time is crit-
ical to thieves. The longer it takes them to steal a bike and the 
more effort they have to put in to stealing it, increases their risk 
of being caught. 

A good bike protection scheme recognizes how bikes are stolen 
and makes it as difficult and time consuming as possible for a 
thief. 

Thieves prefer an easy "take", one that is not noticeable to the 
public, takes little time, and requires minimal effort. The obvi-
ous counter is to make it difficult, time consuming, and high risk 
to any thief. 

First, apply some common sense; park in well lit areas at night. 
Don't depend on your ignition switch to prevent theft. Don't 

rely on just removing a spark plug wire, there is usually a good 
supply of motorcycle spark plug wires in a parking lot full of 
bikes. 

Second, make it so difficult that the thief has second thoughts. 
Think like a thief now... You come to a row of parked bikes and 
look for your target. Aha! ! There it is. A clean, custom, Low 
Rider. What??? It has a fork lock, the ignition locked and two 
wheel locks? But, the one next to it only has the ignition locked. 
Whatcha gonna do, Stinko? Go for the easy take of course. The 
amount of time and effort it takes to put two wheel locks on a 
bike doubles your protection against theft. 

Now, does it make any sense at all to protect your $30,000 toy 
with a $2.00 lock? Those locks are $2.00 for a reason. They're 
training aids for bike thieves. Invest in a pair of $50.00 wheel 
locks or something like the Xena Disc Alarm, a wheel/alarm 
combo sold by European Accessories for $80.00 each, 
[(877)Xena-lock] Run the numbers yourself An annual insur-
ance premium is probably four times the cost of two Xenas. 

Ever see the bike chain locks? If I was a thief, I would love to 
see two or three bikes chained together. First of all I'm gonna 
cut the stupid chain anyway with my Farm and Fleet bolt cutters 
and the effort to cut one chain and be able to steal more than one 
bike makes perfect sense. If I have to cut three chains to steal 
three bikes...that's too much work. The other thing that really 
helps me as a thief are those really long chains with a lot of slack 
on the ground. That sure helps me to find an easy place to cut 
it. Chains and wheel locks double your protection. 

We also tend to get very complacent about security in hotel 
garages and our own garage. A hotel garage is patrolled by secu-
rity right? Aren't those hotel rent - a - cops related to airport 
security people? Got the point? Indoor, hotel parking provides 
a thief with a place to park, a place to observe, and a place to 
wait until security personnel go by. If a bike is alarmed, it will 
certainly take more time in an underground garage for people to 
hear the alarm and react. Well lighted parking in an area with 
high pedestrian traffic is preferable to most indoor hotel 
garages. Again, multiple locks just might discourage ol' Stinko. 

While a man's home might be his castle, it usually ain't his bank 
vault. Most home garaged bikes are left unlocked. The only 
thing between a thief and your bike is a telephone line if you 
have a home security system, and a universal, rolling code, 
garage door opener available at Radio Shack. Double lock your 
bike just as if you were at a major rally. If you use floor anchors, 
park your bike directly over the anchor and short - chain it by the 
frame. This makes it harder for the thief to reach and to defeat. 

Alarms alone will not stop a thief. Cheap locks or no locks will 
not stop a thief. All the locks you can buy will not stop a thief 
but, the harder you make it, the less likely he'll even try. 

Your ultimate objective?....make the thief decide to steal some-
one else's bike! 
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SUBURBAN HARLEY-DAVIDSON INC. 
2200 N. RAND ROAD 
PALATINE, IL 60074 

847-358-2112 
FAX 847-358-5681 

HOURS 
M-F 10:00 AM-7:00 PM 

SATURDAY 10:00 AM-4:00 PM 
SUNDAY CLOSED 

Custom Sewing 

Patches. Zippers Fs Snaps 

Custom Body jewelry 

O mthey 	347-3543-3167 

Call Jim Elder At Lield Enterprises 
708/865-1959 www.Lield.com  

-c,mwwq411"1,,,V1,4e,:A1,4,. 

CompleteDeta it' I Service' 

*Motorcycles *Cars 

*Snowmobiles *Boats 

We'll Make Your Vehicle  
Look Brand New!  

Mia&AVaile,,VVc, 

WE COME TO YOU!  

*Trucks *Planes 

421 N. Northwest Highway 
Barrington, IL 60010.847-382-3474 

ITTih.ey's Trikey•s Sewing HULDEN 
Irlibil..-  
... 	 /  0 mos  

a 11/41 finva  
GRAPHICS 
c0•R•P.0.R•A•T•1•0•N 

From Design 
To Printing 

In One Facility 

54 Lou Avenue 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 

(815) 356-0023 
Fax (815) 356-0019 

Modem (815) 356-0029 

(M7) 526--119 .9 
110 South Main Street Wauconcla, IL. 60084 

dP r PP rr EMMMOMOOmMMMmmmmmmm m  
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PASTA DIAVOLO  
HICAGO 

4  1448 N. Milwaukee Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60622 

4  Phone: 773.394.1812 
Fax: 773.394.1809 

Custom Motorcycle 
Emporium 

www.idealride.com  
Specializing In Customization 

Of Your Harley Davidson 
New & Used Bikes 

847-428-3400 
1061 E. Main (Rt 72) • E. Dundee 



Minutes of November General Meeting 
By Jim Heniff 

It's November and the distinctive exhaust sound of motorcycles can still be heard rumbling 
down Main Street, Wauconda. Life is good. 

Wayne Kirkpatrick called the meeting to order and immediately moved briskly into the new 
format for the 2001-02 Top Cats of Illinois riding season. Newly elected officers and Board Members 
are already well into a new and exciting program emphasizing ride activities, he announced. The 
next year would also see a streamlined presentation by those making announcements during the 
monthly sessions. An earlier end to the business part of the meeting will hopefully lead to more 
social time afterwards. 

In a noticeably quicker succession, reports were delivered on the various functions of the 
club. Ric Lowry summarized the activities of the last Board meeting. Jim Heniff reported the financial 
status with a current balance in excess of $7000. John Lunde described Alicia Kumro's role with the 
clubs' website and the number of hours she has spent positioning herself to function at her new 
responsibility. An addition has been made to one of our premier events; Bard Boand is further 
enhancing our trip to South Dakota. Each day will now have a scheduled, road-captained tour in the 
Black Hills. It just keeps getting better. Bard thanked Joe Rabanus for his hard work as membership 
chairman and introduced Jenny Ori as his replacement. 

Our guest speaker and honorary member, Brian Shahininan updated the membership on the 
progress of NISRA. The actual use of our last years event's proceeds sent 25 individuals to NISRA 
Summer Camp and provided the one-on-one care and attention needed to aid some of the more 
handicapped participants of the program. Brian's face and those of the members in attendance lit up 
when Bernie Weiss, this year's chairman, divulged that the Top Cats effort brought in $32,000 last 
month. Life is very good. 

Steve Buckley relived many of the interactions he as a Top Cat has had with NISRA. Anyone 
who has ever been part of any of these encounters undoubtedly receives reinforcement and a 
renewed resolve to continue making NISRA's mission statement become a success. 

After the break, John Fraccaro gave a glimpse of the upcoming activities and ride calendar. 
The membership was reminded that the next GRASS session would be on December 9th at the 
Village Green Tavern. This is a requirement as well as being very informative. 

Helpful tips on operating a motorcycle during the "off months" were given by Ric Case, our 
Chairman of the Safety Committee. It is apparent that good skills and common sense aren't the only 
requirements for survival during this period of the year. Think...think...think to live! 

More good news for the Top Cats members. Jim "Taz" Krepel is making arrangements with 
the MSF for a Top Cats (Only) Advanced Rider Skills class. An update will be forthcoming. 

Terri Hart won the 50/50 drawing. The real winner then became NISRA as she directed the 
monies to their benefit. 

The final important announcement of the evening brought silence to the upper floor of 
O'Trainas, followed by a lengthy ovation. Wayne informed the membership that this would be the 
Top Cats last monthly membership meeting at O'Trainas. He explained that the club's meeting 
needs have by far exceeded the capacity of our present site. He enumerated upon the satisfying 
experience and the outstanding efforts on the part of the O'Trainas staff and owners. Lisa Norkus 
was given a standing round of applause for her service during our stay. We will miss her. 

Next month we will meet in Algonquin at Mandile's. Many of you will be pleased to hear that 
there will be NO SMOKING during the business meeting. 

The meeting was over at 9:00PM. Quick 
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G - LAS ENTERPRISES 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

(847) 726-7843 
AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING 
HUMIDIFICATION 
SHEET METAL 

GEORGE J. LAX 
CELL # (847) 533-5236 
P.O. BOX 725 
LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047 I 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION • ALL MAKES 
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL 

10320 MAIN STREET 	RICHMOND, IL 60071 
815-678-4200 

Minutes of November, 2001 Board Meeting 
By Sandra Vernon 

Meeting was called to order by President Wayne Kirkpatrick on November 12, 2001, at the 
American Smokehouse in Lake Zurich. Members present were: President - Wayne Kirkpatrick, 
Treasurer - Jim Heniff, Secretary - Sandra Vernon. Directors: Bard Boand, Jim Krepel, Chuck 
Prettyman and Director Emeritus, Terry Kumro. Also attending were John Lunde, Communications; 
John Fraccaro, Activities; Jenny Ori, Membership; and Ric Case, Safety. Stefan Levy and Jordan 
Glazov were also in attendance. 

President Wayne Kirkpatrick announced that a check had been presented to N.I.S.R.A on 
November 10th in the amount of $32,000.00. This was the proceeds from our Fifth Annual Fall 
Charity Ride held on September 30, 2001. Several members also donated items and services to 
N.I.S.R.A. for their Silent Auction fundraiser, which boosts the above total to approximately $35,000. 
Great Work Top Cats! 

The editorial policy for ROAR was revisited after being reviewed by Top Cat Counsel Jordan 
Glazov. It was voted upon and passed to rescind the original policy. 

Member Stefan Levy offered to set up a Top Cat Business Directory. He will come up with a 
plan and present it at a future date. 

Information covered by Directors and Committee Chairman is as follows: Bard Boand 
announced he needs a new chairman for the Awards Banquet. Jenny Ori, Membership, stated there 
were no new member applications. Jim Krepel is looking into new Top Cat logo items and Safety is 
trying to work out details for Advanced Riding Course for Top Cats. Ric Case announced Safety 
Meeting to be held November 13th and next Grass Class is December 9th at Village Grill and Tavern 
in Buffalo Grove. Ray Caprio will „work with David Hirsch and the Illinois Fatherhood Initiative 
event. Chuck Prettyman is working on programs for the upcoming year and Activities Chairman John 
Fraccaro presented a tentative ride calendar for 2002. 

Treasurer Jim Heniff presented financial report. Wayne reminded everyone that the next meet-
ing will be held at Mandile's in Algonquin. This will be a non-smoking meeting. Meeting adjourned. 
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THE MIDWEST'S LARGEST RECREATIONAL DEALER! 

DONleiv$ 31 YEARS SAME OWNERSHIP 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

JUST 7 MILES WEST OF GREAT AMERICA 
BEST 
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SEE OUR FULL LINE OF MOTORCYCLES & ATV'S 
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130 S. RT. 83. LAKE VILLA IL 847-356-3000 
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Mandile's Restaurant is located at the 
East end of the strip mall on the Northeast 
corner of RT. 62 (Algonquin Rd.) and 
Lake Cook Road. 

Lake Cook Road 

Top Cats' Mont* meetings, 7:30 PM hrst 
Tuesday each month. Next meeting 
December 4.2001 

NOTE As you enter Mandile's the dining area and bar 
(Smoking) are upstairs. Our meeting room and bar 
(Non smoking) are downstairs. Kroe ride errive  
quiet and leave quiet. 

Ix x 24 poster shown with per,. 

Cooi Poster Art of You arid 

lour Bike! 

the mot . iorvisioi,- 
. • 

EXPEEir 
is Take A Photo Of YOU On Your Bike 
Select one of three photographed poses. 

Choose one of fifteen dynamic background images. 

3, Create A Unique Poster Or Print 
Three sizes to choose from: 5 x 7 or 8 x 10 in metal stand up frarri 
or 19 x24 poster with poster hanger kit included. 

Schedule Your Photo Shoot Weekends: Saturdays 9 to 5 Sundays 10 to 2 
iWeekday Appointments Also Available Upon Request) 

To schedule, contact Motorvision Ltd. Mon. - Fri. 847.981.9840 
or Woodstock H-D Sat. & Sun. 815.337-3511 

Present this coupon at time of order to receive $25.00 off 
your Motorvision -  Experience Photo Shoot. 

(Proof of Top Cats membership required) 

Limit one coupon per person. This offer expires 10/31/2001 
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OIL SPOTS 
By Traveler 

Rider Distractions. It's bad enough taking your eyes off of the 
highway at 60 mph to search for the radio volume control and 
it's worse to stare at your GPS to determine where you are. 
Garmin has helped solve the problem with their portable, color 
readout, talking, StreetPilotHI GPS. For $999 all you have to, 
after programming your route, is to listen to such warnings as 
"Turn right, 200 feet", Turn right, 100 feet", "Turn right, Turn 
Right". It ain't perfect and you just might get to the point of 
wanting to yell "SHUT UP!!! I'LL TURN WHEN I DAMN 
WELL PLEASE!" 

Imperfect Maintenance. Not everyone is perfect like us, right? 
Little tip...mechanics make simple mistakes too. After a tire 
change, check your air pressure, the directional arrow on your 
tire sidewall, and if you ride a Harley, be sure the air valve is on 
the right side. If it's on the left, your wheel is on backwards. 

Sturgis. Two or three years ago I rode through Sturgis in July. 
It was great to enjoy Spearfish, Needles, Iron Mountain, etc 
without any traffic. Next year, Rapid City HD will be hosting a 
Black Hills Reunion Tour, June 14-17, with all the things we 
enjoy about Sturgis minus the expensive hotels, crowded bars, 
and traffic. If you want a traffic-free time of riding, parties, 
shopping, and a relaxed tour of the area, contact www.blackhill-
sreuniontour.com  for details. 

Parts Locker. Tired of waiting six weeks and paying premium 
prices for a part? Consider contributing to a Top Cats parts lock-
er. When you have after market, or dealer accessory parts 
installed, consider donating your old parts to the TC parts lock-
er. When a member needs a replacement part, get it cheap from 
the parts locker and the money goes to our treasury or charity. 
See Traveler for details. 

Perfect Storm. Riding in the perfect storm requires the perfect 
outfit. A jacket too heavy will cause you to sweat and too light 
will give you little protection. NASA developed a material 
called aerogel that protects multi-million dollar spacecraft. A 
company called Corpo Nove has developed their "9c" Jacket 
constructed with aerogel. Details at www.n9ve.com . Cost? 
$2,700. Did I say NASA developed it? Your tax dollar at work! 

Cell Phones. They can kill you! They no more belong in a rid-
ers hands while riding than a bottle of Jack Daniels. It's danger-
ous enough when cagers are distracted by them but, it's deadly 
when a rider uses one while riding. 

More Safety Stats. There were 6,393,409 reported vehicle acci-
dents last year. 20% were caused by driver distraction. 20% 
were caused by drivers steering with their knees. 16% were 
caused by arguing. 13% were actually attributed to kissing 
while driving. The math is simple...foreplay behind the wheel is 
statistically safer than cell phone use. 

BIKER CULTURE. 
We don't want to believe it but, our demographics indicate that 
our typical member is middle aged. If you remember more than 
a third of the following you, my friend, are typical. If you don't, 
you're probably senile already. 

Candy cigarettes 
Wax coke-shaped bottles with colored sugar water inside 
Soda pop machines that dispensed glass bottles 
Coffee shops with table side juke boxes 
Blackjack, Clove and Teaberry chewing gum 
Home milk delivery in glass bottles 
Party lines 
Newsreels before the movie 
P. F. Flyers 
Butch wax 
Telephone numbers with a word prefix ... (Drexel-5505) 
Howdy-Doody 
45 RPM Records (or even 78's) 
Green Stamps 
Metal ice cube trays with levers 
Mimeograph paper 
Blue flash Bulbs 
Roller skate keys 
Cork pop guns 
Drive-ins 
Studebakers 
Wash tub wringers 
The Fuller Brush man 
Reel-to-reel tape recorders 
Tinkertoys 
The Erector Set 
Lincoln Logs 
15 cent McDonald hamburgers 
5 cent packs of baseball cards.with a pink slab of bubblegum 
Penny candy 
35 cent-a-gallon gasoline 

A TIME WHEN ... 
Decisions were made by going "eeny-meeny-miney-mo." 
"Race issues" meant arguing about who ran the fastest. 
Catching fireflies could happily occupy an entire evening. 
The worst thing you could catch from him or her was "cooties". 
A weapon in school meant being caught with a slingshot. 
A foot of snow was a dream come true. 
Saturday morning cartoons weren't 30-minute ads for action 
figures. 
"Oly-oly-in-free" made perfect sense. 
Spinning around, getting dizzy, and falling caused giggles. 
War was a card game. 
Water balloons were the ultimate weapon. 
Baseball cards in spokes transformed a bike into a motorcycle. 
Taking drugs meant orange-flavored chewable aspirin. 
(Even my spell checker didn't recognize half of the above). 
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Northwest 
suburbs 
largest 
dealer of 
Harley-Davidson 
aftermarket parts 

10% off apparel 
and accessories 
with TOPCATS 

membership card 

Chicagoland's premier Indian and 
Victory Motorcycle dealership 

Expert service and customization 
on all American V-Twins 

Featuring Arlen Ness, Bikers 
Choice, Chrome Specialties, 
Custom Chrome, Cyril Huze, 
Drag Specialties, Kuryakyn, 
Linear Steel, Performance 
Machines, West Coast Choppers 

Keep the road open! 

www.americasopenroad.com  

 

Kaution Korner 
By Ric Case 

GRASS is Required! 

 

Have you taken Top Cats Group Ride And Safety Seminar, yet? Well, your next opportunity is 8:30AM 
Sunday December 9th, 2001 at the Buffalo Grove Village Tavern and Grill. Class will start promptly at 
9:00AM and last approximately four (4) hours. BGVT&G is located at Raupp and Church which is one block 
Northwest of the intersection of Lake-Cook Rd and Buffalo Grove Rd. If your were an existing member 
before April of 2001, then you'll need to take it before January 2003, to remain a TOP CAT. New members 
since April 2001 will have 12 months from the date they become a member to take it. SO Plan to schedule to 
take it now. A class will be available about every two (2) months during the riding season. We plan to offer 
these GRASS on Saturdays, Sundays, and on a Tuesday evening. Who needs to take these classes? Every Top 
Cat living in Illinois who is a rider. Co-riders attendance is strongly recommended. 

The class consists of four segments: 
Group Ride Protocol 
Safety 
Road Captaining 
Accident Scene Management (May we never need it) 

We the safety committee has received numerous comments about how good our seminar is and how it 
portrays the sincerity of safety within Top Cats. Top Cats are encouraged to bring any interested guests to this 
seminar, especially if they may have an interest in riding with us. 
Ride Free (safely)! 
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ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS!!! 
To improve the climate and quality of our monthly Top 
Cats' meetings, we have moved our meeting venue to 
Mandile's Restaurant in Algonquin, IL. Our next 
meeting, December 4, 2001, will be held at Mandile's.  
Meeting times remain 7:00 PM. See the inclosed map 
for directions. 

You will find that our new place provides us with an 
upscale environment and a well lit, spacious facility 
for meetings. We'll enjoy off - street parking, seating 
for 200 riders, a sound system, and isolation from the 
traffic and noise of other guests. The menu is Italian 
Greek, but there is also a selection of other dining 
establishments in the immediate vicinity. 

The physical layout provides for an upstairs dining 
area with smoking and non-smoking sections, along 
with a bar and a patio. The downstairs is the banquet 
room, with a bar, that will serve as our meeting room. 
Rest rooms are on both levels and an elevator runs 
between floors. Parking areas are east of the building 
and south of the building. The south parking area, 
immediately in front of the restaurant entrance, is 
reserved for handicapped parking and for adjacent 
businesses. 

For our first meeting, we will respect the fact that the 
majority of our members are non-smokers and our 
meeting room will be non-smoking. Smokers may do 
so at the upstairs bar. Dinner, for those interested, 
will be served in the upstairs dinning room. At the 
conclusion of our first meeting, we will survey those 
present to determine what changes we desire in our 
forum i.e., downstairs bar open or closed, non-
smoking or a designated smoking area, dinner served 
downstairs or limit dining to upstairs, and any other 
changes that the majority desires. Ideally, we'll be 
able to address the desires of our majority. 

Please take the opportunity also, to meet our hosts, 
Maria and Constantine Mandile, who are excited 
about our arrival and have been very accommodating. 

As with any establishment that the Top Cats frequent, 
let's maintain our good reputation by continuing with 
our tradition of always being welcomed back. 

CI El Let us do your next Pig Roast 
Mention this ad for FREE  appetizer 
with any two dinner entree's 

666 main St. Lake Zurich 847-726-2272 

DECEMBER 2001 - FEBRUARY 2002 
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 

12/2 TOYS FOR TOTS RUN - Pickup Ride 
7:30 AM Dunkin Donuts, Dundee Rd & Rt. 12 

12/4 TOP CATS MONTHLY MEETING 
7:30 PM Mandile's - Algonquin 

12/9 GRASS COURSE 
9:00 AM; 8:00 AM - Breakfast 
Village Bar & Tavern - Buffalo Grove 

12/10 BOARD MEETING 
7:00 PM American Smokehouse - Lake Zurich 

1/1 TOP CATS MONTHLY MEETING 
TBA 

1/6 3rd ANNUAL "KICK - OFF" Ride 
10 AM Egg Harbor, Barrington 

1/15 TOP CATS CHARITY RIDE COMMITTEE 
MEETING - TBA 

1/26 CPR CLASS - Tentative 
8 AM Richmond Fire House 

2/2 McHenry H.O.G. Valentine's Day Dance 
2/5 TOP CATS MONTHLY MEETING 

TBA 
2/7-10 International Motorcycle Show 

Rosemont Expo Center 
2/9 GRASS COURSE 

9:00 AM; 8:00 AM - Breakfast 
Village Bar & Tavern - Buffalo Grove 

2/11 BOARD MEETING 
7:00 PM American Smokehouse - Lake Zurich 

2/19 TOP CATS CHARITY RIDE COMMITTEE 
MEETING - TBA 

2/24 R & B Promotion 
Cycle Show & Parts Expo 
10 AM McCormick Place North 
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Award s 
Your Awards Committee 

submitted by Ric Case 

The awards committee, currently consisting of Bard Boand (Board Director), Ric Case 
(Interim Chairperson), Terry Kumro (Director Meritorious), Cheryl Hemmelgarn and Pete 
Hemmelgarn met and established about fifteen awards that you as Top Cats members will be able 
to receive, above and beyond the existing Road Captain rocker and the existing Senior Road 
Captain rocker. Recognition awards or annual achievement awards will be presented at our annual 
Banquet. This committee unanimously suggests and encourages, it be held in March. Achievement 
awards of shorter duration than one year will be presented at our monthly General Monthly 
Meeting, upon successful completion. Some Annual Achievement and Recognition Awards will be 
voted on by the General Membership and some will be determined by the Awards Committee with 
input from other committees and members. 

Here are awards that, in order to qualify, will take some preparation and documentation: 

Miles Ridden Annually - By January 1st, or along with membership payments of dues or 
anytime thereafter, submit your odometer(s) (multiple bike owners) reading(s) to the Awards 
Committee. If you transfer ownership, be sure to submit ending and beginning mileage 
statements. If you rent during the year, be sure to submit your rental mileage statement. 
Most Top Cat Rides Completed Annually - Road Captain or his designate will give the 
committee all member names completing a Top Cats sanctioned ride. 
Most Miles Ridden in 24 hours (Saddle Time MM/24) — See Awards Committee for 
verification criteria. 
1000 Miles in 24 hours (Saddle Time 1000/24) — See Awards committee for verification 
criteria. 

Awards Determined by Awards Committee with assistance from the Safety Committee: 
Safest Rider Award 
Road Captain of the Year 
Most Dedicated Passenger 
Awards Voted on by the membership in conjunction with election voting or at a 
pre-determined General meeting: 
Most Customized Bike 
Cleanest Bike Award 
Most Scenic Ride 
Determined by certifiable criteria: 
Oldest Bike - Currently operating and being ridden 
Service to Top Cats - Determined by the committee with a minimum of five years continued 
dedicated service to Top Cats and a pre-determined waiting period. 
Top Cats Hall of Fame 
Vice-Presidents — "Sturgis Award" - Will be controlled by the Vice President. 
Additional Awards and qualifying criteria will be forthcoming from the Awards Committee. 

Suggestions are encourage from and by the General Membership. This is YOUR 
organization! 
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618 S. Northwest Highway, #218 
Barrington, IL 60010 
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